All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec005}
============

Coronary artery bypass surgery involving vein grafts is the most common surgical revascularization strategy in patients with ischemic heart disease. However, the long-term efficacy remains limited because about 50% of venous grafts are closed 10 years after surgery \[[@pone.0141375.ref001], [@pone.0141375.ref002]\], especially in patients with diabetes\[[@pone.0141375.ref003]\]. Vein grafts are implanted into arterial pressures, where they are subjected to sudden increases in biomechanical forces in the form of stretch stress (SS). The stress may stimulate the wall of the grafted vessels and may activate intracellular signal pathways, leading to vascular cell differentiation, migration, proliferation and apoptosis \[[@pone.0141375.ref004]\]. This can cause neointimal hyperplasia or atherosclerosis \[[@pone.0141375.ref005]\], proceeding to atheroma in vein grafts and ultimately serious clinical problems. The pathogenic mechanisms of atheroma remain elusive and few effective techniques are available to prevent this event. Increasing data have demonstrated that rates of obstructive atherosclerosis in vein grafts are closely correlated to preoperative blood glucose levels (present in both type I and type II diabetes) and the development of lesions can be predicted by high advanced glycosylation end-products (AGEs) levels. Our previous study demonstrated that streptozocin (STZ)-induced hyperglycemia caused significant increases of AGEs in serum and vein grafts which led to rapid vein graft atherosclerosis \[[@pone.0141375.ref005]\]. AGEs are proteins induced by high blood glucose (diabetes) *via* non-enzymatic glycation and oxidation \[[@pone.0141375.ref006]\]. However, the veins of these mice themselves have no change in structure and function. This implies that increased pressure-induced SS initiates the vascular remodeling signals, which can be further amplified by AGEs leading to rapid vein graft atherosclerosis other than arterializations eventually. This also means that molecular mechanisms by which single or combined simulation of SS and AGEs triggers vascular remodeling are largely different. Unfortunately, the reports concerning combination of SS and AGEs are quite inadequate.

The rapid and reversible activation of mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) can be strongly stimulated by growth factors \[[@pone.0141375.ref007]\], cytokines \[[@pone.0141375.ref008]\] and stresses \[[@pone.0141375.ref009]\]. Three major members of MAPK family have been identified, including the extracellular signal-regulated kinases (ERKs), c-Jun NH2-terminal protein kinases (JNKs) or stress-activated protein kinases (SAPKs) and p38MAPKs \[[@pone.0141375.ref010]\]. The activation of ERKs is closely associated with cell proliferation \[[@pone.0141375.ref007], [@pone.0141375.ref011]\], and the activated JNKs and p38MAPK eventually lead to cell apoptosis \[[@pone.0141375.ref012], [@pone.0141375.ref013]\]. Mechanical stretched stress \[[@pone.0141375.ref014]\], ox-LDL \[[@pone.0141375.ref015]\] and AGEs \[[@pone.0141375.ref005]\] can trigger simultaneous activation of all three members of MAPK family, indicating simultaneous initiation of both proliferative and apoptotic signals. However, all these results derived from Western blot analysis, which provides results from all cells in the cultures. So, it is necessary to know the in situ activation profiles of three members of the MAPKs in the individual cells in cultures and vein grafts in response to the same stimuli, but no such relevant report is available so far.

Cell proliferation and apoptosis play equally important roles in vascular remodeling \[[@pone.0141375.ref016]\], cancer \[[@pone.0141375.ref017]\] and embryonic development \[[@pone.0141375.ref018]\]. In our previous studies, SS not only induced increased VSMC apoptosis *via* the p38MAPK pathway, but also caused VSMC proliferation *via* ERK signaling in the presence and absence of AGEs, oxLDL, and norepinephrine. This phenomenon (death and survival) seems to be contradictory, and the real appearance across the individual cells is still unknown. Why the cultured cells or cells in vein grafts represent different cell fates and which factors decide the cell's fates in response to the same extracellular stimuli remain to be demonstrated.

Here, we hypothesize that cell proliferation and apoptosis exist simultaneously in cultured cells or vein grafts due to different activation of MAPKs, which are closely associated with subtypes of VSMCs. We establish a novel approach to simultaneously observe proliferative, apoptotic and resting cells in the same field of the cultures and the vein grafts. These results would widen our present knowledge for understanding molecular mechanisms of development and treatment of vascular remodeling and disease, especially in the diabetic setting.

Materials and Methods {#sec006}
=====================

Mouse models of vein graft {#sec007}
--------------------------

All experimental procedures were similar to the reported papers \[[@pone.0141375.ref019]\] with slight modification. Three-month-old male C57BL/6J mice were purchased from the animal facility center of Sun Yat-sen University, maintained on a light/dark (12/12 h) cycle at 25°C and received food and water ad libitum before experiments. The mice were divided into a non-diabetic group (ND) and a diabetic group (D) (N = 50, respectively). In the diabetic group, each mouse received seven consecutive daily injection of STZ (Sigma) (i.p. 50 mg/kg), while in non-diabetic group, mice were injected with citrate buffer as a control. Blood glucose levels of two groups were measured one week later. Levels above 288 mg/dl were considered as indicative of diabetes. Then the mice were subjected to vein graft surgery as previously reported. In brief, the vena cava of the isogenic donor mouse was grafted into dissected right common carotid artery of the recipient mouse. Vigorous pulsations confirmed successful engraftment. The mouse was anesthetized by sodium pentobarbital (i.p. 50 mg/kg). At same time atropine sulfate was also administrated at a dose of 1.7 mg/kg body weight to keep the respiratory tract clear by reducing salivary secretion. Allow a 10-min interval between the injection and operation to make sure the muscle tension was in a relaxed condition. The surgery would be finished within 40 minutes to relieve the pain. After the surgery, the recovery time was variable, from 30 min to 2 h. Warm blanket and oxygen inhalation were applied. Sufficient food and water were supplied to the mice. All animal procedures were consistent with the National Institute of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Sun Yat-sen University. The vein grafts were harvested 8 weeks after operations and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. Paraffin-embedded samples were made into 4 μm-thick sections for further analysis.

*In situ* immunofluorescent staining of vein grafts {#sec008}
---------------------------------------------------

Paraffin-embedded sections were subjected to immunofluorescent staining in accordance with the protocols provided by Abcam ([www.abcam.com/technical](http://www.abcam.com/technical)) with slight modifications. Briefly, the sections were incubated with primary antibodies mixed in 0.3% Triton X-100 overnight at 4°C, followed by incubation with CY3- and FITC-conjugated secondary antibodies. The nuclei were counterstained with 4′, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). For *in situ* detection of different activation profiles of three members of MAPKs in the vein grafts, primary antibody including p-ERKs, p-JNKs, and p-p38MAPK were performed. For simultaneous detection of proliferation and apoptosis, Ki67 antibody was performed, and then TUNEL kit was stained according to the instructions. For simultaneous detection of proliferative or apoptotic cells with SM-α-actin expression in vein grafts, the treated sections were incubated with SM-α-actin and Ki67 antibody or TUNEL kit at the same time. The slides were inspected and photographed using fluorescence microscopy (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Ki67-, TUNEL-positive cells and total nuclei were counted and analyzed by two independent researchers blinded to the specimen groups.

Cell culture and treatment {#sec009}
--------------------------

VSMCs were isolated by enzymatic digestion of the aortas of C57BL/6J mice using a modified version of a previously described procedure \[[@pone.0141375.ref020]\]. The isolated cells grown in gelatin coated 6-well culture plates with silicone elastomer-bottom were maintained in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO~2~ with growth medium (DMEM + 10% fetal calf serum + 100 μM streptomycin +100 U/ml penicillin). Cells achieving 80% confluence were serum-starved for 48 h and subjected to SS with Cyclic Stress Unit in the absence or presence of AGEs according to the procedures previously described \[[@pone.0141375.ref005], [@pone.0141375.ref021]\]. Cyclic Stress Unit, a modification of the unit initially described by Banes *et al*.\[[@pone.0141375.ref022]\], consisted of a controlled vacuum unit and a base plate to hold the culture plates (FX3000 AFC-CTL, Flexcell). A vacuum (15 to 20 kilopascals) was repeatedly applied to the elastomer-bottomed plates via the base plate, which was placed in a humidified incubator with 5% CO2 at 37°C. Cyclic deformation (60 cycles/min) and 10% elongation of elastomer-bottomed plates were used. This model of the apparatus generates a homogeneous stretch stress on the membrane. Preparation and identification of AGEs were similar to our previous report \[[@pone.0141375.ref023]\]. Pretreatment of the cells with inhibitors (PD98059 for MEK, SP600125 for JNK1/2, SB202190 for p38MAPK, PDTC for NF-κB, Z-DEVD-FMK for Caspase-3) (Cell Signal Tech.) were respectively utilized to determine the effects of these intracellular molecules on signal pathways and cell functions.

RNA interference {#sec010}
----------------

The RAGE small interfering RNA (siRNA-RAGE) targeted duplex sequences \[NM_007425\] (Sense: 5′- GAGACACCCUGAGACGGGACUCUUU-3′; Antisense: 5′- AAAGAGUCCCGUCUCAGGGUGUCUC-3′); and non-targeting siRNA duplex sequences as a negative control were purchased from Life Technologies. VSMC transfection was performed according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Serum-starved VSMCs were subjected to SS in the absence or presence of AGEs for 10 min and harvested for Western blot analysis. For the detection of cell proliferation and apoptosis, the cells were treated with SS and/or AGEs for 1 h, and then cultured for an additional 23 h.

Western blotting {#sec011}
----------------

The cultured VSMCs pretreated with or without inhibitors were subjected to SS (10% elongation) and/or AGEs (100 μg/ml) and then harvested in lysis buffer with protease inhibitors. The lysate suspension was centrifuged and protein concentration was assessed using a Bio-Rad protein assay. Heat-denatured proteins (100 μg/sample) were resolved by SDS-PAGE and electrophoretically transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. These membranes were probed, stripped and then re-probed time and again with antibodies against p-ERKs, p-JNKs, p-p38MAPK, ERK, JNK, p38MAPK, p-NF-κB/p65(Ser536), NF-κB, Caspase-3 (Cell Signal Tech.), and β-actin (Santa Cruz) finally. The bands were visualized using the enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) detection system. Total MAPKs were used for internal control to phosphorylated MAPKs, NF-κB was used for internal control to phosphorylated NF-κB, and β-actin was used for internal control to cleaved Caspase-3 and RAGE. Graphs were analyzed by ImageJ 1.32 program for the level of specific induction.

*In situ* detection of proliferative, apoptotic, and resting VSMCs and phosphorylated MAPKs, and SM-alpha-actin expression in cultures {#sec012}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*In situ* proliferation and apoptosis of cultured VSMCs were examined by immunofluorescent staining with Ki67 antibody (Santa Cruz) and a TUNEL kit (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) in the presence of DAPI. Briefly, the treated cells (SS, 10% elongation and/or AGEs, 100 μg/ml, for 1 h, and continuously cultured for additional 23 h) were stained with Ki67 and corresponding CY3-conjugated secondary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch, U.S.), then with the TUNEL kit according to the kit's instructions. The nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. The proliferative, apoptotic cells were identified by Ki67-positive (red color) and TUNEL-positive (green color) staining. Total nuclei (DAPI staining, blue color) and Ki67- or TUNEL-positive cells were counted and analyzed by two independent researchers blinded to the specimen groups. The proliferative and apoptotic index was calculated as the percentage of active proliferative or apoptotic cells versus the total cell count. Except for proliferative and apoptotic cells, all remaining cells (DAPI staining only) were considered as resting cells. For the detection of SM-α-actin expression and phosphorylation of three members of MAPKs, the cultured VSMCs were treated with SS and/or AGEs for 10 min, and then incubated with SM-α-actin and p-ERKs, or p-JNKs or p-p38MAPK antibodies at the same time and corresponding CY3 and FITC-conjugated secondary antibody. Nuclei were also counterstained with DAPI. The cells were inspected and photographed using fluorescence microscopy (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

*In situ* detection of NF-κB translocation in cultured VSMCs {#sec013}
------------------------------------------------------------

*In situ* NF-κB translocation of cultured VSMCs were examined by immunofluorescence with NF-κB antibody (Cell Signal Tech.) in the presence of DAPI. Briefly, the treated cells (SS, 10% elongation and/or AGEs, 100 μg/ml, for 30 min) were stained with NF-κB and corresponding CY3-conjugated secondary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch, U.S.). Pretreatment of the cells with inhibitors (PD98059 for MEK, SP600125 for JNK1/2, SB202190 for p38MAPK, PDTC for NF-κB, Z-DEVD-FMK for Caspase-3) (Cell Signal Tech.) were respectively utilized to determine the effects of these signal pathways on activation and translocation of NF-κB. The cells were inspected and photographed using fluorescence microscopy (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

Statistical analysis {#sec014}
--------------------

All analyses were performed with SPSS 16.0 (SPSS). Continuous variables were given as mean ± SEM and categorical variables were given as actual numbers and percentages. ANOVA was used for continuous variables and chi-square and Fisher exact tests were used for categorical variables. P \<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec015}
=======

Simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of vascular cells promote vein graft remodeling {#sec016}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous findings demonstrated that the wall thickness, AGEs deposition and Ki67 expression increased significantly in diabetic mouse vein grafts compared with those in non-diabetic. But there is currently no data for simultaneous proliferation and apoptosis in the same view of vein graft or other tissues. Here, using triple-labeled immunofluorescent staining, we showed that the proliferative (Ki67 positive, red), apoptotic (TUNEL positive, green) and resting (DAPI, blue only) cells were visible in vein grafts of both groups ([Fig 1A and 1B](#pone.0141375.g001){ref-type="fig"}). And the simultaneous proliferation and apoptosis were much higher in diabetic than those in non-diabetic mice ([Fig 1C](#pone.0141375.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the proliferative and apoptotic cells were VSMCs, and distributed in all three layers of the vein grafts ([S1 Fig](#pone.0141375.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results provide the first evidence that simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs induced by rapid increases in blood pressure (mechanical stretch stress) could trigger the vein graft remodeling, while diabetes-related AGEs could further amplify the effects.

![Simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of vascular cells in vein graft are associated with selective activation of MAPKs.\
**(A, B)** Immunofluorescence staining with Ki67 (red) and TUNEL (green) of both non-diabetic (ND) and diabetic (D) mice shows the simultaneous proliferation and apoptosis. **(C)** Graph bars show Ki67 and TUNEL positive ratios. **(D-I)** Immunofluorescence shows activation of ERKs, JNKs and p38MAPK in non-diabetic and diabetic mouse. Scale bars, 50 μm. Arrows and stars indicate the wall thickness and lumens of the vein grafts. All the experiments were independently repeated three times and presented as mean±SEM. a above bars represented the p\<0.05 compared to the non-diabetic group, n = 3 (a for p value\<0.05).](pone.0141375.g001){#pone.0141375.g001}

Activation of ERKs, JNKs and p38MAPK differs in the vein grafts {#sec017}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the mechanisms regulating the simultaneous proliferation and apoptosis, we measured the activation of MAPKs in the cells of vein grafts. As shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0141375.g001){ref-type="fig"}, ERK-activated cells (red) were visible in all three layers of diabetic and non-diabetic vein grafts. But the strong ERK-positive ones were mainly located in the inner side of the vein grafts ([Fig 1D and 1G](#pone.0141375.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Activated profiles of p38MAPK were mainly located in the two sides, especially in adventitia ([Fig 1F and 1I](#pone.0141375.g001){ref-type="fig"}). However, JNK-activated cells were predominantly located in neo-intima of the vein grafts ([Fig 1E and 1H](#pone.0141375.g001){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that simultaneous increases of proliferation and apoptosis in vein grafts cause vascular remodeling *via* selective activation of MAPK three members, which can be accelerated by diabetes-related AGEs.

SS and/or AGEs induce simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis in cultured VSMCs {#sec018}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned above, we demonstrated the simultaneous proliferation and apoptosis of vein graft in vivo. Here, we further analyzed the changes of cultured VSMCs in vitro. Either SS ([Fig 2C](#pone.0141375.g002){ref-type="fig"}) or AGEs ([Fig 2B](#pone.0141375.g002){ref-type="fig"}) could induce simultaneous proliferation (Ki67 positive, red, arrows indicated) and apoptosis (TUNEL positive, green, arrowheads indicated) of VSMCs, and their combined stimulation had a synergistic effect ([Fig 2D](#pone.0141375.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Besides, there were also many resting cells (blue only). These results for the first time suggest that three fates of the cells (proliferative, apoptotic and resting cells) can be observed simultaneously in the same view of cultured VSMCs induced by SS and/or AGEs.

![SS and AGEs synergistically promote simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs.\
**(A-D)** Immunofluorescence analysis showed Ki67 and TUNEL positive cells of VMSCs in response to AGEs and SS. Either SS or AGEs could induce simultaneous increases in proliferation (Ki-67 positive, red, arrows) and apoptosis (TUNEL positive, green, arrowheads) compared to negative controls (NC), and combined stimulation with both had a synergistic effect. Scale bars, 50 μm. **(E)** Graph bars showed Ki67 and TUNEL positive ratios. All the experiments were independently repeated three times and shown as mean±SEM. a above bars represented the p\<0.05 compared to NC group, and b represented the p\<0.05 compared to AGEs or SS group, n = 3 (a and b for p value\<0.05).](pone.0141375.g002){#pone.0141375.g002}

SS and/or AGEs induce simultaneous activation of MAPKs in VSMCs {#sec019}
---------------------------------------------------------------

We previously reported that both SS and AGEs could induce ERK activation. It is unclear whether JNKs and p38MAPK can be activated by SS and/or AGEs. Using Western blot analysis, in the present study, we found that either SS or AGEs could induce simultaneous increases of phosphorylated ERKs, JNKs and p38MAPK in VSMCs, and the combined treatment with both had synergistic effects ([Fig 3](#pone.0141375.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Total expression of MAPKs was used as internal control in the experiment. These results provide the first evidence that SS and/or AGEs can simultaneously activate all three members of the MAPK subfamily.

![Combined SS and AGEs induce synergistic activation of three members of the MAPK subfamily in VSMCs.\
**(A)** Western blot analysis showed phosphorylation and total levels of ERK1/2, JNK1/2, and p38MAPK in VSMCs in response to AGEs and SS. **(B)** Graph bars showed densitometry analysis of phosphorylated ERK1/2, JNK1/2, and p38MAPK normalized with total MAPKs. All the experiments were independently repeated three times and shown as mean±SEM. a above bars represented the p\<0.05 compared to NC group, and b represented the p\<0.05 compared to AGEs or SS group, n = 3 (a and b for p value\<0.05).](pone.0141375.g003){#pone.0141375.g003}

Selective activation of ERKs, JNKs and P38MAPK in the individual VSMCs in response to the same stimulation of SS and/or AGEs is closely associated with subtypes of VSMCs in cultures {#sec020}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results show that all the cells were SM-α-actin positive (green) ([Fig 4](#pone.0141375.g004){ref-type="fig"}), but the SM-α-actin expression levels were different, suggesting the subtypes existed in the VSMCs. In addition, SS and/or AGEs could significantly induce increased activation of MAPKs, but the activated profiles were different. In the cells with SM-α-actin strong expression (arrowheads), JNKs ([Fig 4E, 4H and 4K](#pone.0141375.g004){ref-type="fig"}) and p38MAPK ([Fig 4F, 4I and 4L](#pone.0141375.g004){ref-type="fig"}) were preferentially activated, and in the cells with SM-α-actin weak expression (arrows), more ERKs ([Fig 4D, 4G and 4J](#pone.0141375.g004){ref-type="fig"}) were activated. This heterogeneity of activation profiles was similar in all groups. These results suggest that MAPKs are differentially activated in response to the same stimuli, which are closely associated with the expression levels of SM-α-actin. The selective activation also might be related to the abovementioned simultaneous proliferative and apoptotic cells.

![SS and AGEs induce selective activation of three members of the MAPK subfamily in individual VSMCs.\
Immunofluorescence was used to show selective activation of ERKs, JNKs and p38MAPK in single cells induced by SS and AGEs. VSMCs were marked with SM-α-actin, and the different expression levels (arrows indicated SM-α-actin weak positive cells and arrowheads indicated SM-α-actin strong positive cells) suggested subtypes existed. **(A, D, E, J)** Immunofluorescence showed ERK were preferentially activated in SM-α-actin weak positive cells. **(B, C, E, F, H, I, K, L)** JNK and p38MAPK were preferentially activated in SM-α-actin strong positive cells. Scale bars, 20 μm.](pone.0141375.g004){#pone.0141375.g004}

Selective activation of MAPKs in the individual VSMCs leads to simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis in response to SS and/or AGEs {#sec021}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether simultaneous proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs were directly associated with selective activation of MAPKs, the cultured quiescent VSMCs were pretreated with inhibitors of ERKs (PD98059), JNKs (SP600125) and p38MAPK (SB202190), respectively, then stimulated with SS and/or AGEs. As expected, inhibition of ERKs completely suppressed cell proliferation while it had no effect on apoptosis ([Fig 5B, 5F, 5J and 5N](#pone.0141375.g005){ref-type="fig"}), and inhibition of JNKs and p38MAPK were found to significantly decrease apoptosis without affecting the cell proliferation ([Fig 5C, 5G, 5K, 5O, 5D, 5H, 5L and 5P](#pone.0141375.g005){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that selective activation of three members of MAPKs in the individual VSMCs in responses to stimulation by SS and/or AGEs leads to simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs in the same field of cultures.

![SS- and AGEs-induced simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs are closely associated with selective activation of three members the MAPK subfamily.\
The cultured quiescent VSMCs were pretreated with DMSO, ERK inhibitor PD98059 (50 μM), JNK inhibitor SP600125 (20 μM), and p38MAPK inhibitor SB202190 (20 μM) for 1 h and then treated with SS and/or AGEs for 1 h and continually cultured for 23 h. **(A, E, I, M)** Either SS or AGEs could induce simultaneous increases in proliferation (Ki-67 positive, red, arrows) and apoptosis (TUNEL positive, green, arrowheads), and combined stimulation with both had a synergistic effect. **(B, F, J, N)** PD98059 completely suppressed cell proliferation while it had no effect on apoptosis. **(C, G, K, O, D, H, L, P)** SP600125 and SB202190 were found to significantly decrease apoptosis without affecting the cell proliferation. Scale bars, 20 μm. **(Q, R)** Graph bars showed Ki67 and TUNEL positive ratios. All the experiments were independently repeated three times and shown as mean±SEM. a above bars represented the p\<0.05 compared to NC group, b represented the p\<0.05 compared to DMSO group and c represented the p\<0.05 compared to AGEs and SS group, n = 3 (a, b and c for p value\<0.05).](pone.0141375.g005){#pone.0141375.g005}

JNKs/p38MAPK/Caspase-3 signaling plays an important role in mediating the apoptosis but not proliferation of VSMCs {#sec022}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Here, various inhibitors were used to determine the signal pathways between apoptosis and proliferation and activation of MAPKs. The results demonstrated that SS and/or AGEs could significantly increase activation of MAPKs, NF-κB/p65 and Caspase-3 ([Fig 6A and 6C](#pone.0141375.g006){ref-type="fig"}). NF-κB inhibitor (PDTC) had no effect on MAPKs ([Fig 6A](#pone.0141375.g006){ref-type="fig"}) and Caspase-3 inhibitor (DEVD) had no effect on activation of MAPKs and NF-κB/p65 ([Fig 6A and 6C](#pone.0141375.g006){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, inhibition of ERKs (PD98059) significantly suppressed NF-κB/p65 activation, but had no effect on Caspase-3 activation ([Fig 6F](#pone.0141375.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Inhibition of JNKs (SP600125) and p38MAPK (SB202190) significantly suppressed activation of both NF-κB/p65 and Caspase-3 ([Fig 6I](#pone.0141375.g006){ref-type="fig"}). We also used immunofluorescence detecting NF-κB translocation to confirm the results ([S2 Fig](#pone.0141375.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). SS and/or AGEs could significantly induce the translocation of NF-κB from cytoplasm to nucleus, obviously aggregated in the periphery of the nucleus, or lied on the nucleus of the VSMCs. Inhibition of ERKs (PD98059), JNKs (SP600125), p38MAPK (SB202190) and NF-κB (PDTC) could obviously suppress the NF-κB translocation, while the inhibitor of Caspase-3 (DEVD) had no effect on NF-κB translocation induced by AGEs and/or SS. Consistent with these results, inhibition of NF-κB could significantly decrease both cell proliferation and apoptosis, while inhibition of Caspase-3 completely inhibited cell apoptosis without affecting cell proliferation ([S3 Fig](#pone.0141375.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results suggest that Caspase-3 and NF-κB/p65 are important downstream molecules of JNKs and p38MAPKs, which lead to cell apoptosis, while ERKs are closely associated with VSMC proliferation.

![Relationship among MAPKs, NF-κB, and Caspase-3 in VSMCs induced by SS and AGEs.\
The cultured quiescent VSMCs were pretreated with DMSO, NF-κB inhibitor PDTC (20 μM) and Caspase-3 inhibitor Z-DEVD-FMK (20 μM), ERK inhibitor PD98059 (50 μM), JNK inhibitor SP600125 (20 μM) and p38 inhibitor SB202190 (20 μM) for 1 h and then treated with AGEs or SS as indicated above. **(A)** Western Blot analysis showed cells pretreated with PDTC and Z-DEVD-FMK had no effect on phosphorylation of MAPKs. **(B)** Graph bars showed densitometry analysis of MAPKs activation levels normalized with total MAPKs. **(C)** Western Blot analysis showed cells pretreated with PDTC suppressed the activation of both NF-κB/p65 (Ser536), and Z-DEVD-FMK also inhibited the Caspase-3 activation while had no effect on NF-κB/p65 (Ser536) phosphorylation of VSMCs. **(D)** Graph bars showed densitometry analysis of NF-κB/p65 (Ser536) activation levels after PDTC and Z-DEVD-FMK pretreatment normalized with NF-κB. **(E)** Graph bars showed densitometry analysis of Caspase-3 activation levels after PDTC and Z-DEVD-FMK pretreatment normalized with β-actin. **(F)** Western Blot analysis showed PD98059 significantly inhibited phosphorylation of NF-κB/p65 (Ser536), while it had no influence on Caspase-3 activation. **(G)** Graph bars showed densitometry analysis of NF-κB/p65 (Ser536) activation levels after PD98059 pretreatment normalized with NF-κB. **(H)** Graph bars showed densitometry analysis of Caspase-3 activation levels after PD98059 pretreatment normalized with β-actin. **(I)** Western Blot analysis showed NF-κB/p65 (Ser536) and Caspase-3 activation could be suppressed by both SP600125 and SB202190. **(J)** Graph bars showed densitometry analysis of NF-κB/p65 (Ser536) activation levels after SP600125 and SB202190 pretreatment normalized with NF-κB. **(K)** Graph bars showed densitometry analysis of Caspase-3 activation levels after SP600125 and SB202190 pretreatment normalized with β-actin. All the experiments were independently repeated three times and shown as mean±SEM. a above bars represented the p\<0.05 compared to NC group, b represented the p\<0.05 compared to AGEs and SS group and c represented the p\<0.05 compared to DMSO group, n = 3 (a, b and c for p value\<0.05).](pone.0141375.g006){#pone.0141375.g006}

RAGE-mediated selective activation of MAPKs causes simultaneous proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs {#sec023}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To establish the relationship between SS- and AGE-activated RAGE/MAPK signaling and proliferation and apoptosis, VSMCs were pretreated with RAGE-siRNA. RAGE-siRNA could significantly suppress RAGE expression of VSMCs ([S4 Fig](#pone.0141375.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As expected, RAGE-siRNA could trigger significant suppression of MAPKs activation compared with experimental controls (SiR-C) ([S4 Fig](#pone.0141375.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Likewise, SiRNA-RAGE could inhibit simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis induced by SS and AGEs ([Fig 7](#pone.0141375.g007){ref-type="fig"}). The results suggest that RAGE can mediate SS- and AGE-initiated signals, resulting in selective activation of MAPKs and simultaneous proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs.

![RAGE mediates simultaneous increases of proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs.\
The cultured VSMCs were transfected with siRNA-RAGE (SiR), siRNA-control (SiC) and Lipofectamine 2000 (LIP) for 24 h and then serum-starved for additional 48 h. Cells were treated with AGEs and/or SS for 1 h and cultured for additional 23 h. **(A, D, G, J)** Immunofluorescence showed either AGEs or SS could increase the cell proliferation (red, arrows) and apoptosis (green, arrowheads), and the combination had a synergistic effect. **(B, E, H, K)** Immunofluorescence showed SiC had no effect on AGEs and SS induced increases of cell proliferation and apoptosis. **(C, F, I, L)** Immunofluorescence showed SiR significantly suppressed both proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs in response to AGEs and SS. Scale bars, 20 μm. **(M, N)** Graph bars showed Ki67 and TUNEL positive ratios. All the experiments were independently repeated three times and shown as mean±SEM. a above bars represented the p\<0.05 compared to NC group, b represented the p\<0.05 compared to DMSO group and c represented the p\<0.05 compared to AGEs and SS group, n = 3 (a, b and c for p value\<0.05).](pone.0141375.g007){#pone.0141375.g007}

Discussion {#sec024}
==========

In the present study, we proposed the idea that simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs in the vein grafts induced by SS and/or AGEs trigger vein graft arterializations in non-diabetic mice and vein graft atherosclerosis in diabetic mice and established a new approach to confirm this hypothesis. Our data indicate that (1) simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs are required for vein graft arterializations in non-diabetic mice and atherosclerosis in diabetic mice; (2) either SS or AGEs induces simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of cultured quiescent VSMCs, combination of both has a synergistic effect; (3) both SS and AGEs induce different activation of ERKs, JNKs and p38MAPK across the individual VSMCs leading to simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of cultured quiescent VSMCs; (4) different VSMC subtypes characterized by SM-alpha-actin expression in cultures and in the vein grafts respond differently to the same extracellular stimuli triggering simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis via selective activation of ERKs, JNKs and p38MAPK; (5) Veins from the mice themselves have no change in structure, but the grafted veins change their structures soon after operation.

A balance between cell proliferation and apoptosis is important cellular events for normal development and tissue homeostasis\[[@pone.0141375.ref024]\]. Generally, the cell proliferation is thought to contribute significantly to the development of vascular remodeling \[[@pone.0141375.ref025]\]. Therefore, proliferation inhibition and apoptosis promotion become a preferential strategy for preventing and treating related diseases \[[@pone.0141375.ref026]\]. However, in this study, we conceptually proposed that simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs trigger vein graft arterializations in non-diabetic mice and vein graft atherosclerosis in diabetic mice. We established the triple-labeled immunofluorescence approach to simultaneously exhibit coexistence of proliferative, apoptotic and quiescent cells in the same field of cultures in vitro and vein grafts in vivo. Both proliferation and apoptosis were absent in the vena cava from the mice themselves \[[@pone.0141375.ref005]\], but the grafted veins demonstrated simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of vascular cells ([Fig 1](#pone.0141375.g001){ref-type="fig"}). More proliferative and apoptotic cells could be found in the vein grafts of diabetic mice, which led to accelerated vein graft atherosclerosis. These results suggest that rapidly increased arterial pressure initiates cell proliferation and apoptosis within the mouse vein grafts, while high glucose-induced AGEs can synergistically amplify SS-initiated signaling. The in vivo results were confirmed by in vitro experiments. Either SS or AGEs could trigger the significant increase in simultaneous proliferation and apoptosis, and the combination had a synergistic effect. Thus, the effect of combination of SS and AGEs on vein graft remodeling should be very important. In support of our findings, Kalra and Miller\[[@pone.0141375.ref027]\] reported that cell proliferation and apoptosis occur simultaneously within the adventitia and media of the dog's vein during the first week following grafting, but these data were obtained from normal dog, there were no significant pathological change in structure of the grafted veins. Although Salzberg et al \[[@pone.0141375.ref028]\] established a model of surgical vein grafting in a murine model of type 2 diabetes, they did not find significant cell proliferation (no Ki67-positive cells detected). It may result from different animal model. However, data from Lorusso *et al* \[[@pone.0141375.ref029]\] concerning human saphenous vein grafts are consistent with our reports. Thus, our results suggest that the clinical outcome of vein graft surgery depends on the simultaneously increased levels of proliferation and apoptosis of vascular cells. Simultaneous suppression of both proliferation and apoptosis should be considered as a new strategy for preventing and treating related diseases. In agreement with our findings, similar conclusions were proposed on tumor treatment studies \[[@pone.0141375.ref030]\].

We reported that the AGEs and SS could significantly increase ERK activation \[[@pone.0141375.ref005]\]. Consistent with previous results, the present study shows synergistic activation of three members in MAPK family ([Fig 3](#pone.0141375.g003){ref-type="fig"}). We further investigated the activation profiles across individual cells using triple-labeled immunofluorescence, since Western blotting results came from all cells cultured. For every single cell, MAPKs were significantly activated in all groups, but ERK was preferentially activated in some cells, while JNK and p38MAPK were activated in others ([Fig 4](#pone.0141375.g004){ref-type="fig"}). It is well known that ERK signaling is capable of modulating cell proliferation, and JNKs and p38MAPK are closely associated with apoptosis. Our results also confirmed the hypothesis. After pretreatment with ERK inhibitor (PD98059), cell proliferation was significantly inhibited but it had no effect on cell apoptosis. In contrast, JNK and p38MAPK inhibitor (SP600125 and SB202190) suppressed apoptosis without affecting cell proliferation ([Fig 5](#pone.0141375.g005){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that selective activation of MAPKs leads to the simultaneous proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs in response to the same extracellular stimuli. However, the findings \[[@pone.0141375.ref031]\] of apoptosis-induced proliferation support our hypothesis that increased proliferation and apoptosis of cells co-existed in remodeling tissues. It has been identified as a process by which apoptotic cells can release mitogenic signals to promote surrounding cells proliferation in order to increase tissue repair and regeneration \[[@pone.0141375.ref032]\]. The more detailed mechanisms are unclear and whether it exists in our system remains to be elucidated.

NF-kappa B consists of a family of five transcription factors that form distinct protein complexes, which bind to consensus DNA sequences at promoter regions of responsive genes regulating cellular processes\[[@pone.0141375.ref033]\]. Increasing data have demonstrated that NF-κB activation plays key roles in cell migration, differentiation, inflammation, proliferation, and apoptosis \[[@pone.0141375.ref033]--[@pone.0141375.ref036]\]. In the present study, we found that NF-κB is a very important downstream molecule of MAPKs in VSMCs in response to stimulation of SS and/or AGEs. When stimulated with either SS or AGEs, increased NF-κB/p65 phosphorylation in the VSMCs was seen, and combination of both had a synergistic effect ([Fig 6](#pone.0141375.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with these results, SS and/of AGEs also could induce the translocation of total NF-κB from cytosol to nucleus. Compared with untreated cells, the total NF-κB obviously aggregated in the periphery of the nucleus, or lied on the nucleus of the VSMCs after stimulation, suggesting the obvious activation of NF-κB ([S2 Fig](#pone.0141375.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As expected, the activation of NF-κB induced by SS and/or AGEs could be significantly inhibited after the pretreatment with inhibitors of ERK (PD98059), JNK (SP600125), P38 (SB202190) and NF-κB (PDTC). However, the inhibitor of Caspase-3 (DEVD) had no effect in NF-κB activation. Interestingly, inhibition of NF-κB activation partially led to inhibition of increased proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs induced by SS and/or AGEs ([S3 Fig](#pone.0141375.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), while the inhibitor of Caspase-3 (DEVD) triggered complete inhibition of apoptosis. These results suggest that NF-κB-dependent and independent signal pathways mediate SS and/or AGEs-initiated signaling leading to simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis.

The subtype of VSMCs plays a key role in the pathogenesis of vascular disorders \[[@pone.0141375.ref037]\]. In this study, our results showed that the cultured cells were all SM-α-actin positive, but the expression levels were different among individual cells, suggesting the existence of cell subtypes and heterogeneity. Besides, we also found that in the cells with strong SM-α-actin expression ERKs were preferentially activated, and more JNK and p38MAPK were activated in week SM-α-actin expression cells. These findings confirmed the conclusions of Qu et al. \[[@pone.0141375.ref038]\], and further indicated that the selective activation of MAPKs was closely associated with the heterogeneity of VSMCs. The cultured VSMCs isolated from the same mouse artery underwent several passages for cell expansion and were then used for experiments. Results showed the marked disorganization of SM-α-actin filaments in most of the cells, and only a small part remained normal, which was also in consistent with results observed by Chang *et al*.\[[@pone.0141375.ref039]\]. These data provide new evidence to support the conclusion that SM-α-actin might be an important drug target for the prevention and treatment of vascular remodeling and diseases, especially for diabetes.

In conclusion, we report the simultaneous increases in proliferative, resting and apoptotic cells and their related MAPKs signal pathways in cultured VSMCs and vein grafts via triple-labeled immunofluorescence. Either SS or AGEs could significantly trigger the simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis, and their combination had a synergistic effect. The different fates of VSMCs were caused mainly from selective activation of MAPKs, which was closely associated with VSMC subtypes with different levels of SM-α-actin expression ([Fig 8](#pone.0141375.g008){ref-type="fig"}). The in vitro results were confirmed by in vivo experiments. The veins were grafted into non-diabetic and diabetic carotid arteries for the same time period, the walls of the diabetic vein grafts became significantly thicker than those of non-diabetic vein grafts, and the cell proliferation and apoptosis were also more increased in the diabetic setting. In this way, this study reveals a novel mechanism that simultaneous increases in proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs in vein grafts is a common characteristic of vascular remodeling and disease. These results would widen our present knowledge for understanding molecular mechanisms of development and treatment of vascular remodeling and disease, especially in the diabetic setting. They also could provide a new monitoring platform for organ remodeling and diseases involved in simultaneous cell apoptosis and proliferation, such as organ transplantation (e.g. vein graft), cancer therapy, fetus development, and so on.

![Potential signal pathway in the simultaneous increases of proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs induced by SS and AGEs via RAGE/MAPK selective activation.\
Rapidly increased blood pressure triggers increased SS on the vein grafts. SS non-specifically activates RAGE and its downstream signal molecules, including selective activation of ERK/NF-κB and JNK/p38MAPK/NF-κB/Caspase-3 signaling, which leads to simultaneous increases in proliferation (Ki-67 expression) and apoptosis (TUNEL positive) of VSMCs. Hyperglycemia-induced numerous AGEs deposits on the vascular wall directly and specifically interacts with RAGE to further amplify the SS-initiated intracellular signaling molecules, which lead to synergistic increases in proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs. Blocking RAGE and its downstream molecules might inhibit selective activation of MAPKs, leading to simultaneous decreases in the proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs.](pone.0141375.g008){#pone.0141375.g008}
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###### Immunofluorescence shows increased proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs in the vein grafts.

**(A-D)** Immunofluorescence detecting cell proliferation and apoptosis located mainly in SM-α-actin positive cells in both non-diabetic and diabetic mouse. Scale bars, 20 μm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### NF-κB translocates to nucleus in cultured VSMCs induced by AGEs and/or SS.

The cultured VSMCs were pretreated with DMSO, ERKs inhibitor PD98059, JNKs inhibitor SP600125, P38MAPK inhibitor SB202190, NF-κB inhibitor PDTC, and Caspase-3 inhibitor Z-DEVD-FMK for 1 h and then were treated with AGEs and/or for 30min. **(A, B, C, D)** Immunofluorescence showed either AGEs or SS could increase the NF-κB translocation (red, arrows), and the combination had a synergistic effect. **(E-T)** Immunofluorescence showed PD98059, SP600125, SB202190 and PDTC could significantly suppressed AGEs and SS induced increases of translocaiton. **(U, V, W, X)** Immunofluorescence showed Z-DEVD-FMK had no effect on AGEs and SS induced NF-κB translocation. Scale bars, 20 μm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### NF-κB and Caspase-3 involve in simultaneous increases in the proliferation and apoptosis of VSMCs induced by SS and AGEs.

The cultured VSMCs were pretreated with DMSO, NF-κB inhibitor PDTC, and Caspase-3 inhibitor Z-DEVD-FMK for 1 h and then were treated with AGEs and/or for 1 h and continually cultured for 23 h. **(A, D, G, J)** Immunofluorescence showed either AGEs or SS could increase the cell proliferation (red, arrows) and apoptosis (green, arrowheads), and the combination had a synergistic effect. **(B, E, H, K)** Immunofluorescence showed PDTC significantly suppressed AGEs and SS induced increases of cell proliferation and apoptosis. **(C, F, I, L)** Immunofluorescence showed Z-DEVD-FMK significantly inhibited apoptosis of VSMCs while had no effect on cell proliferation. Scale bars, 20 μm. **(M, N)** Graph bars showed Ki67 and TUNEL positive ratios. All the experiments were independently repeated three times and shown as mean±SEM. a above bars are representing the p\<0.05 compared to NC group, b represent the p\<0.05 compared to DMSO group and c represent the p\<0.05 compared to AGEs and SS group, n = 3 (a, b and c for p value\<0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Activation of MAPKs induced by AGEs, SS, or both is partially inhibited by siRNA-RAGE treatment.

**(A)** Western blot analysis for RAGE detection of siRNA-RAGE transfected VSMCs. **(B)** Densitometry analysis of RAGE levels normalized with β-actin. **(C)** Western blot analysis for activation of MAPKs in siRNA-RAGE transfected VSMCs. **(D)** Densitometry analysis of MAPKs activation normalized with total MAPKs. All the experiments were independently repeated three times and shown as mean±SEM. a above bars are representing the p\<0.05 compared to NC group, b represent the p\<0.05 compared to siRNA-RAGE transfected group and c represent the p\<0.05 compared to AGEs and SS group, n = 3 (a, b and c for p value\<0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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